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BACHELOR'S DEGREE PROGRAMME (BDP) 

Term-End Examination 

December, 2013 

(APPLICATION ORIENTED COURSE) 

AEC-01 : ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTRY 

Time : 3 hours 	 Maximum Marks : 100 

Note : Attempt all the questions. 

1. 	(a) Fill in the blanks for any five of the following : 1x5 =5 
(i) 	The most abundant soil organisms are 

(ii) Density of ice is 	 than 
water. 

(iii) The reflected amount of light from the 
earth is known as 	 

(iv) The metal associated with Itai-Itai 
disease is 	 

(v) Isoproturon is used as 	 
(vi) is the gas measured in 

Warburg method. 
(b) Write the full form of any five of the 

following : 	 1x5=5 
BOD, CPCB, AAQM, PAN, USDA, SAR 

2. 	Answer any five of the following : 	2x5=10 
(a) What are the adverse socio-economic 

implications of constructing big dams ? 
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(b) How are the secondary minerals formed in 
the soil ? Give an example of a secondary 
mineral. 

(c) What is photo chemical smog ? How is it 
generated ? 

(d) What is the role of pH in sewage ? 
(e) Why is it necessary to calibrate the glass 

electrode before determining pH of a 
solution ? 

(f) Name two pesticides which are produced 
in India. 

	

3. 	Answer any five of the following : 	2x5=10 
(a) State the effect of increase of temperature 

on the characteristics of water. 
(b) With respect to the variation in 

concentration of CO2, what are the water 
quality concerns for aquatic life ? 

(c) Write the reaction involved in the 
destruction of ozone gas. 

(d) Differentiate between total solids and 
turbidity. 

(e) Write one disease each caused due to high 
concentration of nitrate and fluoride in 
water. 

(f) How does SO2  as a pollutant affect the 
leather material ? 

	

4. 	Answer any five of the following : 	3x5=15 
(a) Write any three methods used for the 

removal of microorganisms from sewage. 
(b) What are the characteristics of an ideal 

pesticide ? (write any six) 
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(c) Explain the Air Quality Index. 
(d) What are the harmful effects of pathogenic 

bacteria present in water ? 
(e) What are the advantages of using an 

exchange method for the treatment of waste 
water than other methods ? 

(f) Describe the saturated calomel electrode 
(SCE). 

	

5. 	Answer any five of the following : 	3x5=15 
(a) What are the important parameter for the 

characterization of sewage ? 
(b) What is eutrophication ? What is its effect 

on an aqueous system ? 
(c) Explain why earthworms are said to be 

most important soil animals. 
(d) Describe in brief the carbon cycle. 
(e) Explain the Henry's law of gas solubility. 
(f) What are the advantages of using manure 

as fertilizer ? 

	

6. 	Answer any four of the following : 	5x4=20 
(a) What are the pollutants present in textile 

plant effluent ? How will you treat textile 
effluents by using chemical method ? 

(b) What strategies can be adopted to reduce 
environmental pollution due to fertilizers ? 

(c) What is Acid Rain ? What are its effects on 
human health and buildings ? 

(d) Explain the effect of Pb (lead)on animals and 
human beings. 

(e) Write the general procedure for 
spectrophotometric determination of water 
pollutants. 
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7. 	Answer any four of the following : 	 5x4=20 
(a) What is Rain Water Harvesting ? What are 

the main health problems associated with 
rain water harvesting ? What remedial 
measure can be adopted for the same ? 

(b) What are the advantages and disadvantages 
of biomonitoring ? Explain. 

(c) What is a redox titration ? Explain the 
principle of iodometrictitratious. 

(d) What are organochlorine compounds ? 
What are their sources ? How these 
pollutants can be reduced from water body ? 

(e) What techniques are used to estimate the 
number and kind of soil micro-organisms ? 
Describe any one technique in detail. 
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1. 	(a) 	F14—irc-trci 14 fwt via 	r(-1 	-T-2.Tr1 
I 	 1x5=5 
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(b) {-14--fro 	od -4.4 f--tt  TiN 	Tri 	 f-1ft§17 

(i) 	011.3t.t. 	(ii) 	 1x5=5  

(iii) 
	

(iv) 1.1T.1k-f.  

(v) 
	

(vi) 

	

2. 	Fi1-1 01 -4 -4 f-+--4f 'Eft t 6TR d,11*,1 	2x5=10 

(a) s 1T 	f9-47 	 .w4iir.11,- 

31-rf21-T 	qz11 	 t? 

(b) 714 -f-gt-q- 	 ? 

(41 I 7T 	 

(c) 4chR1 .&R-1V1 F-1* 

	t? 

(d) -Mt-14-10 	-4 pH 1;1 9-0:1-*1 qz1T t? 

(e) chl pH 7111 - 7-4 
t ? 

(f) ciTR7 	th-TchlAN'it 11 1 1c1I I I 

	

3. 	F-14-IrclrOci 	fttstiN drR q1F,51 	2x5=10 

(a) 114 *1 	chl 	t 3-1f9-1- 1,3ff 13F cl-q1 -5111T-d 

? 
(b) CO2     #494 4 7---otzr 71-4ff 

,toljurd-91 -k -44-*7-{ c1-4-11 ? 

(c) 3-1-17A-Yi     aTfirr- 

fffFa7 
(d) Tfa-ufa f a 3-1TF-d-FT 	 PTE 

tlf--A7 

(e) '1c1 	 -cfq3-1-)71-0m1 d-ccf k1111 
*Rul 	n-Lkon 	ffffti7 I 

11 1;171 	tcN4 4 SO2  -1=1* 	f-*-4 
591-rfa-ff 	iT t? 
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4. 	P-1 4-irrir(Acr 4 4 	ITN 	37R dt') 	I 	3x5=15 
(a) qrr.0 HO -4 	F-ItchR-1-1 	9ziar 

ct 	 fafT4-T q"11 -A I 

(b) 3-1Mi 

	

	 

ffti7) 
(c) ark vath tc(111ch WI -qui-9' --1-F—A-7 I 
(d) ■71Q1 14 3TFT2rd 	"T111:113ff -4 61 arr~  

	

11:-1(*)Rch 31.4-1q.  T41 ia 	? 
(e) alc#Tciri 	314'ciR t Fri 	g 3 ( -N-Nt chi 

31-r-49 	fq-fq 	cNi 7r94 t? 
(f) #71 d)1 	c1 

	

5. 	F-1 4--ircirOd -14 	 3T•R F,TR I 	3x5=15 

(a) -q-ltff 4-kit   c 	t? 
(b) -Thul cH; 61c-1i t? 	 1 R 7TWT qzfl 

? 
(c) oqRsqi 	fa, TE1)' 	Tr-q-4 4-1(711-Vi 

\TIME ? 
(d) chiu 14 a1.49 .W1f--  I 
(e) 4 chi  	fir m1 0115.11 . 1 

(f) 4 	347T 	.c4 	--cr?Th-r 	all 71`14 

t? 

	

6. 	r-H--irclrOci 	ft 	3rcit 	,K I 	5x4=20 

(a) -44 	dt4-1 	14 -771 . -A-  61 
q"Fq -Tf4Tr 3T:if-JO 	 f-a-fq 
	FT4 7*-t-t f-*-Tfr 

(b) 4)Itui dc-(4--f Liiktuil 377 c 
.TT4 	ro 	--,:rrz4 chi 	wr-A7 
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(c) 3Tlf ard a-e41 	 t 	'ff2IT 

Wk 1519-1-fq ct-q1 

(d) ,Tiq311 'ff 2TT 1:17q 	Tni4 	Tiltd ch.-) oqRsq! 

trR7 I 

(e) r iAehm 4-w411 -fiq-kur on -11 4-11 ,-i 

-5(rT cqRsqf trR7 I 

1:14--ifilroct 14 f-wt wrT. 	 q'lr,-K I 	 5x4=20 

(a) W--,71r1 hA'ichtur cf-q1 

-4-4-N--ff 	 t? 

09--4 1(1,-nz{ 31-79-r7 	R:rw 	? 
(b) zi "Elf7tquT 	cHi-cHi•FTIT i2.TT Tif976 6141 ? 

oqRsql 

(c) 3-1.1q74771.-31-1 7:M 3-TT:rfuN 01-qT 	 ? 

3-ITTPzit tf9-ER m1 c1I 	c 	 I 

(d) tT4Wc-tti Writ .1-q1 	 t? 

fry 	-1;17-4 oh) 0114-1 t74 f*-711 \In 

(e) 17 	 ch1 4(.9A1 	-51t1T 

t-ck t Fri 	4m- 41 da,-11.71'  cm 	r fT 

\5Iic11 t. ? fT7:14 114 -crT di-A* chl fq7?1-17 74 7ati 

-tr-7 I 
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